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Auction College Offices,
Services, Privileges In
Chapel Tomorrow Night

The annual Fund Drive
Auction will be held tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in Ford Chapel as the
next of the special projects for
the All-College FundDrive, ac-
cording to chairman-auctioneer
Jack Olofson.

The office of president of the col-
ege and that of dean of students
will be sold; students purchasing
the offices willhold the positions for
a day. Twelve o'clock permissions
ror any women students and one
o'clocks for the women in Brooks
are among the items to be auction-
ed, as well as two vacation cuts.
Mr. Bloodgood will provide waiter
service for one meal for a purchaser,
and the jobs of headwaiter in
Brooks and Cochran dining halls
will also be up for sale.

The use of Miss Williams' apart-
ment for an evening is another item
to be auctioned off. Five girls can
also buy a dinner at the fraternity
house of their choice, and one cus-
tomer may purchase chauffer serv-
ice for an evening in a 1952 Jaguar.

A six-inch column on the front
page of The Campus may be used
by thehighest bidder. Themailde-
livery job of Mr. Balliot in Brooks
Hall is to be auctioned off to two
men.

Cashier for the auction is Mary
Ann Chapman. Sue Black and
Jeanne Buechel were in charge of
publicity.

Blue Jean Day, another special
project, will also be observed to-
morrow. Blue Jeans may be worn
by women to classes aU day as well
as to dinner. Tickets, selling for 35
cents, may be purchased from Sally
Kloppman in Caflisch and from
members of Kappa Delta Epsilon
in Brooks.

The All-College Fund Drive up to
thepresent timehasnetted$105 from
the variety show following the first
performance of "HMS Pinafore",
and $75 from the Grove City-Alle-
gheny basketballgame.

As of Tuesday night, 77 per cent
of the women students had donated
in the personal solicitations cam-
paign, and 33 per cent of the men.

Col. Brodie Announces ROTC Officer
AndNon-Com Appointments;81 Included

Lieutenant Colonel George Brodie, commander of the Air
Force Reserve Officers Training Corps detachment at Allegheny,
has announced promotions and duty assignments effective for the
second semester of the school year. Eighty-one of the men af-
fected are non-commissioned,and 31 are commissioned officers.

Harry Sherrick has been named Cadet Lieutenant Colonel,
while Cadet Majors acting as
squadron commandersare Ned Cur-
tis, Norman Murray, and Ronald
Rumbaugh. Cadet Captain Michael
McGrew will continue as group ad-
judant, and Cadet First Lieutenant
Michael D'Angelo will also continue
as public information officer

Cadet First Lieutenant Wilbur
Miller and Cadet Sergeants Donald
Sayer, Ronald Witty, and John Ro-
berts are members of the staff.

Cadet Captains, who will act as
executive officers of the squadrons,
are RobertBuck, Alison Frazier and
Robert Foster.

Cadet First Lieutenants are Ted
Smith, James Knapp, David Cul-
lings, Arvid Klein, Crawford Tho-
burn, Allen Pankopf, Bruce Fors-
gren, Thomas Pray, Robert Smith,
Winston Anderson, Charles Net-
trour, and Robert Byron.

Cadet Second Lieutenants are
John Pickens, John Way, John
Freeman, Alan Case, Ronald Win-

(Continued on page 6)
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Student counselors for next year pictured above are (left to right):seated: Al Monstrom, Carolyn Penning-
ton, Frannie Price, Flo Kappler, Sue Dougall, and Dick Atkinson; standing: George Forner, Bruce Fors-gren, Warren Billings, Dane Hannum, Walter Stone, BillDale, Bob Foster, Bruce Hemer, Jerry Cotton, SkipYahn, Pax Hart, Dan Bratton, and Jim Lyons. —

Photo by Foley

Four Sophomore Women, Fifteen Men
Chosen Resident Student Counselors

Nineteen sophomore and junior men and women students
have been selected to serve as resident counselors in the fresh-
man dormitories next year, Dean of Students Charles W. Mc-
Gracken has announced. Student counselors are chosen on the
basis of maturity, scolastic standing, willingness to cooperate,
interest in the program, personality, versatility, adaptability,
judgment, patience, tact, leadership,
and personal values

The four sophomore women who
will serve as resident counselors in
SectionsIand V of Caflisch are Sue
Dougall, FloKappler, Carolyn Pen-
nington, and Frannie Price.

Men counselors include juniors
Dick Atkinson, Warren Billings,
Dan Bratton, George Forner, Bruce
Forsgren, Bob Foster, Dane Han-
num, Pax Hart, Jim Lyons, and
Walter Stone; and sophomores
Jerry Cotton, BillDale, Bruce He-
mer, Al Monstrom, and Skip Yahn.
Atkinson, Billings, Hannumj, and
Hart have also served as counselors
this year.

The purpose of the student coun-
(Continued on page 6)

Edwards Asks Student
CooperationInCutting
College Electricity Bills

Dr. Allen B. Edwards, college
treasurer, has announced that the
administration will return to the
students, through AUC, 90 per
cent of the money saved by intelli-
gent use of the lights in the dormi-
tories and classroom buildings. The
school now pays $40,000 a year for
heat, lights and water.

The girls in Brooks Hall could
save over$100 a year alone by turn-
ing off their lights while at dinner,
it has been pointed out, and more
money could be saved in Caflisch
and the classroom buildings.

Robert Dininny, chairman of the
AUC Campus Responsibility Com-
mittee, has urged that students co-
operate in an endeavor to decrease
the electricity costs.

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
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Singers To Compete
For $40Porter Prize
In Contest Wednesday

The annual Porter Prize Singing
Contest will be held next Wednes-
day, March 18, at 8:15 p.m. in Ford
Chapel. The winner,tobedetermin-
ed by vote of those students in at-
tendance, will receive the Belle Mc-
Clintock Fry prize of $40 from the
estate of John L. Porter.

Those who have entered the sing-
ing contest are: Ed Bordo, Jackie
Brown, June Burlingame,Mary El-
len English, Barbara Ewing, Dane
Hannum, Flo Kappler, Ele Kuhl-
man, Ray Leuenberger, Tom Pray,
Harrison Shields, Ted Smith, Pat
Teall, Doc Thoburn, and Corinne
Whetsel.

Some of the songs to be heard
are the "Toreador Song" and the
"Sequidilla" from Carmen; "La
Donna c Mobile" from Rigoletto;
"Death and the Maiden" by Schu-
bert; "Prologue" fromPagliacci,and
The Road to Mandalay by Speaks.

In the past, the contest has been
vocal and instrumental in alternate
years, with a prize of $80 going to
the winner each year. This year,
however, both vocal and instru-
mental parts of the contest will be
held, and a prize of $40 will be
given to the winnerof each division.

The instrumental portion of the
contest is tentatively scheduled for
Friday, May 8. Any students who
are interested in competing in this
division should contact Dr. Luvaas.

The winner of last year's contest
was Patricia MacEwen, '52.

Addition To Dean's List
The name of Lee Parker should

have been included in the list of
students having averages between
85 and 90 for the first semester, ac-
cording to a corrected list received
from the Registrar's Office. The
Dean's List was published in the
February 26 issue of The Campus.

Cares,Merrick Named
ToPosts In History,
Poli SciDepartments

Dr. Paul B. Cares, professor of
history, has been named chairman
of the history department by Presi-
dent Louis T. Benezet. Dr. Cares
has beenacting in this position since
January 16, replacing Dr. Paul Gid-
dens who was elected to the presi-
dency of Hamline University on
that date.

At the same time, President
Benezet named Dr. Wayne R. Mer-
rick, professor in political science
and coordinator of the Falk Foun-
dation, citizenship program, as act-
ing head of the political science de-
partment.

Dr. Cares, a graduate of Alle-
gheny, has taught history here since
1932. He was named assistant pro-
fessor in 1942, and was appointed
professor of history in1951.

Dr. Merrick, assistant professor
of history and political science, join-
ed the Allegheny faculty last fall.

Elections For AUC Representatives And
Class Officers To Be Held March 24-26

The annual elections for class officers and Allegheny Under-
graduate Council officers and representatives will be held Tues-
day through Thursday,March 24 through 26. On March 24 and
25 AUC president and vice president and class officers will be
elected. On Thursday,March 26, elections for class representa-
tives to AUC will be held. Students will also vote on the AUC
constitutional revisions and the
"Principle of Honor" at this time

Chris Conway, Tom Gladden,and
Sandy Reitman are the nominees
for AUC president. The candidate
receiving the highest number of
votes for this office will become
president, while the candidate with
the second highest number will be-
come vice president of AUC. The
third candidate will automatically
be added to the slate of candidates
for senior class representatives to
the council.

Candidates for senior class of-
fices are: president, Jack Lehman,
Bill Segmiller, and Walter Stone;
vice president, Linda Baum, Betty
Bender, and Pat Riesenman; secre-
tary, Ann Mitchell, Mary Oilman,
and Joanne Wallin; treasurer, Dane
Hannum, John Hokanson,and Ron-
ald Windahl.

Nominees for junior class offices
are: president, Graham Dunlop, Al
Monstrom, and Frank Mozdy; vice

(Continued on page 3)

1953 "Cartooniva!"
Set For Saturday
In Gym, Brooks

We'll see you in the funny
papers this Saturday night!

The 1953 All-College Carni-
val, retitled "Cartoonival" in
keeping with its theme of
comic strips, is scheduled for
this Saturday night from 7 p.m. to
midnight in Montgomery Gym and
Brooks Hall. Women students will
have 12:30 a.m.permissions for this
final event in the Fund Drive. Gen-
eral chairman Bud Schorr has listed
26 booths and activities, allbased on
comic strip characters.

Activities docated in the Gym in-
clude: "They'll Do It Everytime,"
hammering nails into a board as a
test of strength, Alpha Chi Omega;
"Schmoo," knocking over bowling
pins with a swinging weight, Alpha
Chi Rho; "Sylvester," fishing for
live fish, Alpha Gamma Delta;
"HowdyDoody," beanbag toss, Al-
pha Xi Delta; "Sad Sack," tossing
hoops over coins, Bolard's; "Doing
What Comes Naturally" a mar-
riage booth, Caflisch Section I;
"Henry," sling shot and balloons,
Caflisch Section II; "Bugs Bunny,"
throwing hoops over girls' legs,
Caflisch Section III; "Dick Tracy,"
putting out cigarettes with water
guns, Caflisch Section IV; and
"Charles Adams," putting out float-
ing candles with peashooters, Caf-
lisch Section V.

"Little Abner," lassoing men,
Cochran; miniature golf, Cwens;
test of strength, Delta Tau Delta;
"Peanuts," home baked goods and
sandwiches, Faculty Wives; electric
penny pitch, Independent Women;
"Nancy and Sluggo," taking pic-
tures, Kappa Alpha Theta; "Dennis
the Menace," hooping pegs on a re-
volving wheel, Kappa Kappa Gam-

(Continued onpage 3)

Attention Seniors!
All seniors must order their

caps and gowns by Friday,March
20. Order blanks are to be filled
out in the office of Dr. Allen B.
Edwards, college treasurer.

Dr.Rhinesmith To Run
For Council Nomination
On Democratic Ticket

Dr. Herbert S. Rhinesmith, as-
sistant professor of chemistry, has
recently announced that he will be
a candidate for the Democratic no-
mination for the Meadville City
Council in the spring primaries.

Dr. Rhinesmith came to Alle-
gheny in 1938 after serving four
years on the faculty of Wesleyan
University in Connecticut. He has
been a member of the Allegheny
faculty since that time.

A graduate of Wesleyan, Dr.
Rhinesmith received his master of
arts degree fromthat institutionand
the same degree at Harvard in 1931.
He earned his doctor of philosophy
degree at Harvard in 1933.
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Two Russians
Two Russians of acknowledged fame died last week. Both

have written their pages in the history of our time, one in the
stream of events which writes our front-page headlines,and the
other in the cultural growth that marks more optimistically the
history of man outside his political turbulence.

Whose biography shall today's students write? That of
Joseph Stalin with apoor-boy-makes-success theme, or of Serge
Prokofieff whose contribution to man never influenced the
policies of governments, or decreed war or peace or a great
political-economic experiment? In the immediacy of contempor-
ary events we are inclined to forget that we respect Franck as
well as Disraeli,that weremember Bach as well as Frederick the
Great. Although Prokofieff's death was not headlined itmay be
safe to assume that future historians of the twentieth century
will include him as an outstanding example of cultural definition,
anaspect which we are likely to deprecate inour concern for the
"important matters" of 1953.

Prokofieff was anartist. It is well that we are still able to
recognize artistic genius as a thing- of value in a time of trouble.
That he was born and did most of his work on the other side of
the Iron Curtain lends hope to the faith that there is a bond of
humanity which reaches across political barriers and may some-
day become a factor of realunity among thepeoplesof the world.

Election Thoughts
At some time or other in the course of a busy semester the

haggard student must find a place and a means for blowing off
steam. Some of us seem to do it regularly and frequently—
whyand where we arenot always sure. But most of us adhere
to a fixed schedule, which, if it does not have an outstanding
variation in it,is likely to drive us insane.

For these people wehave a remedy. We are not sure how
much steam Montgomery Gym will hold, but we are confident
that nothing more serious than a raised (or razed) roof will re-
sult if Allegheny en masse takes over this weekend for an up-
roarious conclusion to the Fund Drive activities.

Two values can be had for the price of one this Saturday
night. In patronizing the Shylocks of the carnival we shall be
contributing to the Fund Drive, and in letting ourselves go
(overboard?), a noticeable elevation of campus morale should
follow. What more can one ask of a weekend?— And look, Joe,
nohangover!

Fund Drive Carnival
AUC and class elections are a little less than two weeks off.

Although activity is in full swing now and most of us are busy
studying for approaching tests, worrying about Fund Drive re-
turns, and wondering whether we cut sack or study time for the
date next Saturday, we feel that some time should be reserved
for making intelligent choices of new student officers and leaders
for next year.

What do we want our officers to do next year? Are there
things we want changed? and if so, who do we want to lead the
way? Not what social organization does he (or she) belong to,
but what caliber of leadership does the candidate demonstrate?

If we raise these questions, and more, for we have far from
exhausted the pertinent issues, we shall be making the election
this year something more than a popularity contest, or a means
of enhancing the prestige of single groups on campus. We shall
be recognizing the importance of the tasks for which these
offices were created, and consequently, will assume for ourselves
the responsibility for choosing able and willing leaders.
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Pins 'n Sins
Just by way of variety, wehad a

couple of pinnings occuring during
the daytime last week. FloKappler
was pinnedto Jim Baker of Haver-
ford on Saturday morning, and
Natalie Fitzhugh and "Swordy"
Wells were pinned Monday after-
noon.

This doesn't mark the end of the
moon-croon-spoon era, though, as
B. A. Graf and Pete Reininga were
pinned at more conventional hours.
Daytime, nighttime, love wins outl

Engaged this past weekend were
Sally Pettit and U.S. Navy-man
LowellHumphries. Best wishes to
all four couples.

Fund Drive activities roll along
at a smashing clip, and the most
practicalproject so far seems to be
the coffee and donut stand now in
operation in Arter Hall. The Sec-
tion 111 girls finally turned an old
Hemlock Cup gag into a reality.
Must be some prospectiveJ.A.s in
the gang.

Ranking up with the Section 111
project was the Student-Faculty
basketball (?) game Tuesday night.
Our faculty was long enough on
effort, but just a little short on
wind. We want to congratulate
"Buckets" Patton and "Shoulders"
Zasloff who starred for the Profs,
but it looked to us like "Walta"
Walsh was having more fun as
referee than anybody actively in the
game.

And we've got hold of a rumor
that the Kappa Charter is going
to be auctioned off tomorrow night
along with all the other valuable
positions. What we want to know,
though, is whether this is the real
thing or just another carbon copy.

The Brooks gals who chaperoned
the Bethesda kids down to the
movieson Saturday afternoonseem-
ed to be having the time of their
lives. Matter of fact, we were in
the mood for a quick game of
huckle-buckle-beanstalk ourselves,
but timewas pressing.

Highlight of Saturday's carnival
will probably be the Variety Show
featuring Cookie Carlino, among
others, playing Little Orphan Annie.
Hugo willbe on hand to supply an
"arf-arf" every now and again in
impersonation of Sandy.

Well, did you see Niagara? Real,
huh?

Touche!
Athos and Milandy

Four Twenties Program
The Four-Twenties programs in

the CraigRoom of Reis Library will
feature records from the collection
of Professor and Mrs. William H.
Cooper for the remainder of this
week and next.

Thurs., M^rch 12: Beethoven,
Piano Concerto No. 5 in E Flat
("Emperor"); Rudolf Serkin, piano;
New York Philharmonic Orchestra;
Bruno Walter, conductor.

Fri, March 13: Pergolesi, Stabat
Mater; The Nottingham. Oriana
Choir; Roy Henderson, conductor.

Mon., March 16: Schumann,
Quintet in E Flat Major; Rudolf
Serkin, piano; The Busch Quartet.

Tues., March 17: Debussy, Sona-
ta No. 3 for Violin andPiano; Zino
Francescatti, violin; Robert Casade-
sus, piano. Villa-Lobos, "Aria-Can-
tilena" from Bachienas Brazileiras,
No. 5; Bidu Sayo, soprano; eight
celli and bass.

Wed., March 18: Haydn, Con-
certo inD Major;EmmanualFeuer-
mann, cello; Dr. Malcolm Sargent,
conductor.

Thurs. andFri., March 19 and 20:
Bach, St Matthew Passion (selec-
tions);The Bach Choir and the Jac-
ques Orchestra; organ and harp-
sichord; soloists; Dr. Reginald Jac-
ques, conductor.

Activities Calendar

Emily Engle
Emily (Snip) Engle, 21... from

Beaver,Pa.... Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma ... President of Philo-Frank-
lin Speech Union . . . member of
Delta Sigma Rho, national speech
fraternity . .. first place in Women's
Extemp Contest last year...third-
place winner in this year's Wake-
field Contest . . . placed third in
state oratorical contest...no doubt
about Snip's main interest and
major field ... "I'd rather make a
speech than do most anything else"... home-town radio work... "I
wrote those horrible commercials"... hopes to enter Pitt Law School...co-chairmanof the Student Ad-
missions Committee... Organized
the High School Speakers Bureau... enjoys telling others about Alle-
gheny...works as student assistant
in the Publicity Office . .. plays
organ in chapel... four years at
college "most wonderful years of
my life."

March 12-14 (Park) The Lawless
Breed with Rock Hudson, Julia
Adams. Based on the autobiogra-
phy of Wes Hardin, imprisoned 16
years for murder. Technicolor.

"Good out door action feature...
Excellent values and plenty of
validity to go with the robust ac-
tion .. . Script gives character a
sympathetic but not slushy treat-
ment .. . For the regular outdoor
action fan."

— Variety

March 14-18 (Academy) Jeopardy
with Barbara Stanwyck, Barry Sul-
livan, Ralph Meeker. Adventure of
a family vacationing on an isolated
beach.

Thurs., Mar. 12 Lecture: Edgar J. Fisher— Topic: "Curreni
International Problems of the Near anc
Middle East"— B:ls p.m.— Ford Chapel

Pri., Mar. 13 All-College Fund Drive Blue Jean Day
Fund Drive Auction

—
7 p.m.— Ford Chapel

Sat., Mar. 14 All-College Carnival
—

7-12 p.m.— Montgomery
Gymnasium and Brooks Hall

Theta Chi Parents' Day
Sun., Mar. IS Pan-Hellenic Panel for Freshman Women—

3 p.m.— Green Room
Pan-Hellenic Council Tea for Freshman

Women— 3-5 p.m.— Pine Room
AUC Meeting— 4 p.m.

— CollegeUnion
Movie:Kitty Foyle— 8p.m.— Playshop

Mon., Mar. 16 Lecture: Earl Bunting, Managing Director o:
the National Association of Manufacturers— Topic: "Building A Better America"—
8:15 p.m.— Ford Chapel

■

Wed., Mar. 18 G-2 Hour Exam— B p.m.
Porter Prize Singing Contest— 8:15 p.m.—

Ford Chapel
Fri., Mar. 20 Cochran Hall Dormitory Party— 8-10:45 p.m— College Union
Sat., Mar. 21 WAA Playday

Science Teachers of Crawford County Meet-
ing— 1:301 :30 p.m.— Wilcox Hall

Delta Tau Delta House Party
Phi Kappa Psi Chapter Party
Freshman Class Banquet — 6 p.m.— Brooks

Hall

Senior Sketch

Jack Olofson, 25 ... Jamestown
N.Y. . . . Delta Tau Delta ..
Judicial Committee... AUC..
Associate Editor of The Campus..
ACA . . . spending this year o
comprehensive, study of students
attitudes towards academic prac
tices . . . major: sociology, psy
chology, philosophy . ..college stu
dents are Jack's main interest..
"Kids in college are at a crucia
point in their thinking" .. .Futur
plans:grad school...Master's de
gree... personnel work, maybe
dean... "I'd like to come back t
Allegheny as part of theadministra
tion" ...Gained much from bein
a resident counselor at Cochran
hopes to continue this work in gra<
school... found his three years i
the Army a great influence in hi
life... but the four years at Alk
gheny a "tremendous opportunit
to learn practical living."

Trix At The Flix
"Tightly drawn suspense melo

drama... No waste on motiono
budget dollars in presentation..
Performances are very good ..
Please ticket-buyers who go fo
tension-raising film."

—
Variet* * *

March 15-18 (Park) Never Wave
At A WAC with Rosalind Russe
Paul Douglas, Marie Wilson. A<
ventures of a Washington hoste
who joins the WAC's for prestig

"Fine escapist entertainment. .
Loaded with laughs...Cast makes
the most of amusing situations..
Filmed at Fort Lee, Virginia..
General Omar Bradly lends an
authentic touch by acting himself."

—Variety

Jack Olofson



The members of the freshman class have been spending odd moments
during the past two weeks on a project of redecorating the smalldining
room of the College Union. Engaged in sandpapering the other day
were(left to right):Pete Campbell, Mary Lou Soisson, BillRegan, Chris
Dietz, and Bob Thurston. — Photo by Foley

"Cartoonival"
(Continued frompage 1)

ma; "Pogo," hot dog and coke
stand, Outing Glub; setting up
bottles, Phi Delta Theta; "Duffy's
Tavern," throwing tennis balls into
mugs, Phi Kappa Psi; "Priscilla's
Pop," popcorn, Philo-Franklin;
''Flash Gordon," doll race, pushing
dolls down runaway with a stick,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and "Blondie
and Dagwood," pie throw, Tar-
bell.

Phi Gamma Delta willpresent its
jnnual burlesque show in Brooks
Gym, and Theta Chi will show a
movie in the Pine Room of Brooks
Hall.

In addition, the variety show, un-
der the chairmanship of Chris Con-
way, will be presented three times
during the evening, at 8, 9:15, and
10:30 p.m. The show will be given
Jn the "Ha-Ha Room of the Hotel
Buffoon" (Brooks Dining Room).
Entertainment includes a band, vo-
calists, a dancing team, and sever-
al skits carrying out the comic strip
theme.

Elections
(Continued from page 1)

president, Carolyn Pennington,
Mona Pierce, and Joyce Wiltshire;
secretary, Gail Brinkman, Beverly
Garbark, and Barbara Theen; treas-
urer, John Bair, Bruce Hemer, and
powie Seamens.
;The sophomore class ballot in-
cludes: presidentfi Bill Bowser, Bill
Foley, and Gene Zwillinger; vice
president, Sheila Confer, Kay Cud-
zil, and Hannah Rutter; secretary,
Ruth MacGregor, Cora Walter, and
Carolyn Whyman; treasurer, Bill
Regan, Bob Thurston, and Peter
Van Strum.

Defeated candidates for president
and vice president of each class will
become nominees for AUC repre-
sentatives from their respective
classes. Other candidates for AUC
class representatives are: seniors,
Bob Buckl Bob Dininny, Louise
Ewing, Al Pankopf, John Raciappa,
and Nancy Smith; juniors, Jerry
Cotton, BillDale, Flo Kappler, Bob
Ozmun, Ann Pfleghardt, Marge
Skeel, Elaine Tkach, and Alan
Yahn; sophomores, Mary Goodwin,
Carol Larson, Jim Pomroy, and
Blair Riddell.

The senior class will have six
representatives on the council, in-
cluding the president and vice presi-
dent of the class; the junior class
will have eight representatives; and
the sophomores class, four repre-
sentatives.

Dr. Edgar J. Fisher
To Talk On Problems
Of Middle East Tonight

Dr. Edgar J. Fisher, Carter Glass
professor of government at Sweet
Briar College, Sweet Briar, Vir-
ginia, will speak in Ford Chapel at
8:15 o'clock tonight on "Current
International Problems of the Near
andMiddle East." The address will
be followed by a coffee hour in
Brooks Hall.

This morning Dr. Fisher attended
Mr. Kidd's 8 o'clock International
Relations class and Mr. Zasloff's
Political Science 5 (Comparative
Dictatorships) at 9 o'clock. He will
also appear in Mr. Zasloff's History
IS class (United States and Wonld
Affairs) at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

Dr. Fisher was born in Rochester,
N.Y., received his A.B. and M.A.
degrees at the University of Ro-
chester and his Ph.D. in history and
political science at Columbia Uni-
versity. From 1913 to 1933 he was
Dean of Robert College, Istanbul,
Turkey. This 'was followed by a
year of residence in the Lebanon, at
the American University of Beirut,
with travel and study in Arab lands.

From 193S until 1948 Dr. Fisher
was Assistant Director of the In-
stitute of InternationalEducation in
New York City, a position whichhe
left for his present one at Sweet
Briar College.

Pan-Hellenic Tea And
Panel To Be Held For
Freshman Women Sunday

The Pan-Hellenic Council will
sponsor a discussion and tea for all
freshman women in Brooks Hall
this Sunday afternoon. The panel
willbegin at 3 p.m. and willbe held
in the Green Room; the tea will fol-
low immediately in the Pine Room.

The panel will be composed of
the six retiring sorority presidents.
Gretchen Neuenfeldt, Pan-Hellenic
Council president, will introduce the
discussion with an explanation of
the function of Pan-Hell.

The discussion topics' will 'be:
"The Altruistic and Philanthropic
Projects of the Sororities",givenby
Peggy Beaver; "Activities and So-
cial Functions of a Sorority", by
Mary Baldwin; "The Quota Sys-
tem", by Betty McLain; "The
Counseling System", by Elsie Mar-
ten; "What a Sorority Offers a
Woman", by Mary Ann Chapman;
and "An Outline of Rush Week",
by Bobbie Mills.

At the end of the talks there will
be a, question and answer period to
answer any questions on sororities
or rushing procedures.

Discussion sessions in the dormi-
tory sections, conducted by Pan-
Hellenic representatives, will serve
as a follow-up to this meeting. The
first is scheduled to be held Wed-
nesday, April 8, at 10:30 p.m. A
special afternoon meeting will be
held for the Meadville freshmen.

French Creek Players
To Give "High Ground"

The French Creek Valley Players,
local community theatre group, will
present "High Ground" by Char-
lotte Hastings in the Playshop,
Wednesday through Saturday,
March 25 through 28.

"High Ground" is a mystery-
drama set in an English convent
hospital. Originally produced in
England under the title, "Bonaven-
ture," it was recently made into an
American movie starring Claudette
Colbert and Anne Blythe.
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Gross, Steen, Benjamin
To Speak In Chapel
During Coming Week

Dr.John O.Gross is scheduled to
speak this Sunday at the 11 a.m.
chapel service in Ford Chapel. The
topic for his sermon is unannounced
as yet. Dr. Gross is the executive
secretary of the Division of Educa-
tional Institute, Board of Education
of the Methodist Church of Nash-
ville, Tennessee. He was president
of Union College in Kentucky and
Simpson College in lowa previous
to his present office.

A discussion on the United Stu-
dent Christian Council study book
entitled "The Christian Student and
the University" will be led by Dr.
Frederick Steen in the evening ACA
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Oratory of
Ford Chapel.

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin will
speak on the subject "The Readi-
ness of All" for Wednesday chapel,
March 18, at 10 a.m. Dick Uhrich
will preside over the service.

WAAPlans Basketball
Playday Next Saturday

The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion will hold a basketball playday
on Saturday, March 21, from 1:30
to S p.m. in Montgomery Gym, ac-
cording to Ann Huston, chairman
of the event. Girls fromEdinboro,
Grove City and Geneva Colleges
have been invited to participate.

A meeting of all girls interested
in playing basketball for the play-
day will be held in Brooks Gym at
noon Saturday, March 14.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor

We think George Culberson
should be the next president of
AUC. George has been an out-
standing student for threeyears.He
has taken part in student govern-
ment for three years, having held
such offices as AUC representative,
junior class president, chairman of
the Student-Faculty Relations Com-
mittee, member of the Foreign Stu-
dents Committee, president of the
Outing Club, and student counselor.

George has played soccer for
three years, the last two of which
he has been named to the Tri-State
All-Star Team. Last semester
George was selected to attend the
Washington Semester at American
University. We think that George
should not be overlooked because
he is in Washington this semester.
Culby is by far the best qualified
student for the position.

Alleghenians for
Culberson

FOR YOUR DRUG
«nd

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Stm.

"If Your Shoes Are Not
Becoming to You

They Should be Coming to Us"
895 Park Avenue

Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders
tti Park Arena.

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN I'EXS and ALL

REPAIRS
Stationery and Greeting Card*

949 Water St. Phone20-241

The young executive
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING

One-year Course Specialized training speeds college grads
"a * o mmm. to top retail jobs. Interestingpositions open

Dagree* Mil " buying* advertising, fashion, personnel,
flj j j management and teaching. Realistic class-
fijjHI room approach.Supervisedstoreexperience
j»i Ij with pay.Coeducational. Graduatesplaced.

Scholarships available.

will! Send for Bu"etin c

fljuji fa SCHOOL OF RETAILING
■KKSRSllilftJifßy? University ofPittsburgh,Pittsburgh13, Pa.

Noll's Record Mart
The Friendly Place to Buy

Your Records
Open Evenings until 9

Wednesdays until 6

382 North St. Phone40-451

Hobby Craft
SODA BAR

Sandwiches
Sodas and Sundaes

p

Gift Shop

Try Your Luck At The
Treasure Chest

606 N. Main Street
30-945

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
S^ftS "% MAURICE M.

al^ 1-g^- -g"V "ff\ For Pickup and FretDelivery

X^O COMPANY «— 24-041-893 Park Ay..
-*

DRT CLEANERS

...going home by

GREYHOUND
Erie $ 1.10 Akron $ 2.80
Buffalo : 3.20 Columbus 5.60
Rochester 4.80 Harrisburg 7.75
Syracuse 6.05 Philadelphia 9.90
Boston 13.10 Baltimore 8.40
New York City 11.00 Pittsburgh 2.50
Cleveland 2.70 Washington, D.C. 8.80
Youngstown 1.40 Niagara Falls 3.80

Plus V. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trips.

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
fglfr^" jftgjß 829 Market St. Phone 22-681

STANTON-RAND
STUDIO
843 Market Street

PORTRAIT
AND COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL

—
LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023
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Gator Hoopsters Finish Best Season Since '43

Members of the 1952-53 Gator varsity swimming squad pictured above are (left to right): Row 1: Bruce
Perry, John Ertle, Captain John Muir, Don Sayer, and Dick Fisher; Row 2: Coach BillHanson, Britt Poul-
son,Carter White, Frank Brand, and Dick Rodgers. Not pictured is Dave Bailey, who is currently participat-
ing in the Washington Semester program at the American University in Washington, D.C. The swimmers'
record for the season was five wins and four losses. — Photo .by Photo-Graphic Arts

Hanson's Mermen Notch Third Place
In 1953 Penn-Ohio District Meet

The Allegheny mermen surpassed all expectations by swim-
ming to a third place in the annual Perm-Ohio District Cham-
pionships held Saturday afternoon, March 7, in the Carnegie
Tech pool at Pittsburgh. Led by Britt Poulson, Carter White,
and Captain John Muir,the freshman-studded Gator team scored
40 points to edge out Slippery Rock.

Tech Takes First
Carnegie Tech, loaded 'with depth

and talent in every event, easily
captured the team title with 70
points, followed by Case Tech with
50, Allegheny with 40, Slippery
Rock with 38, Westminster with 34,
and Washington and Jefferson trail-
ing with 18 points. Edinboro fail-
ed to enter a team. That the home
pool,contrary to some opinions, is
a very definite advantage, is attest-
ed by Carnegie's taking five of the
eight individual events and both re-
lays.

Poulson Leads Scoring
Britt Poulson was the leading

scorer for the Hansonmen 11-3/4
points, followed closely by Carter
White with 9, and John Muir with
8-5/6 points. Poulson swam the
breatstroke leg on the third place
300-yard medley relay team, took a
third in the 50-yard freestyle, and
placed second in the 200-yard
breaststroke behind Dick Wagner of
Westminster, whose'winning time of
2:34.5 in that event established one
of the three new Perm-Ohio Dis-
trict Meet records.

White placed third in the 220-yard
freestyle, and took a second to

Greenawalt by only a touch in a
very exciting 440-yard freestyle
race. Muir swam the backstroke
leg on the medley relay,a leg on the
fourth place 400-yard freestyle re-
lay, and took a second in the 150-
yard individual medley.

Other Scorers
Other Allegheny scorers includ-

ed Don Sayer with a sixth place in
the 100-yard freestyle, the freestyle
leg on the medley relay, and a leg
on the freestyle relay for 4-5/6
points; Dick Rodgers with a fourth
place in diving for 3 points; and
Dick Fisher and Al Case, each of
whom swam a leg on the 400-yard
freestyle relay with 1-1/2 points.

The prospects for next year's
swimming team look good, as only
Captain John Muir and John Ertle
"will be lost to the Gator squad.
Backstroker Dave Bailey, now at
the Washington Semester, will be
back, so the main need will be for
someone to swim the individual
medley. However, unless there are
more aspirants next year, the Alle-
gheny swimming team willagain be
lacking in depth, their main fault
throughout this past season.

Fijis Take Intramural
Court Championship

Ina triple-featurebasketballgame
played last Tuesday night for the
benefit of the All-College Fund
Drive, the Phi Gams defeated the
Phi Psis for the intramural cham-
pionship, 52-50. The game wasclose
all the way, the score being tied at

the half. With the score standing
at 50-48 in favor of the Fijis, Ed
Shepler sank two foul shots to put
the Purple ahead, 52-48. Mc-
Creary's fielder finished the Phi Psi
scoring and the game ended with
the Phi Gams on top.

In the first game of the evening,
the Freshmen All-Stars defeated the
Fraternity All-Stars in a well-play-
ed contest. The freshmen led all
the way to the wire.

The second game of the night
saw the three-platoon faculty team
pitted against the Gator varsity
swimming team.

The mermen seemed to be a little
better acquainted with the court
game than their professorsand took
the game 28-20.

Beat Alfred And Grove City In Final
Tilts; Win 13, Lose 6 For Campaign

Closing the 1952-53 basketball seasonin a victorious fashion,
the Gator hoopsters took Alfred Wednesday nite, 73-67, and
Grove City Saturday night, 91-66. It marked the close of the
most successful Gator court campaign since 1943, and the first
winning record since 1946. It also was the last appearance for
the Blue and Gold of seniors Bud Mclndoe, Ed Snyder, Lee
Parker, Cash Elston, and Bill
Courtney. A capacity crowd gave
them a great ovation when they left
the floor

The Alfred team which met the
Hilltoppers last Wednesday night
Was one of the best to appear here
this year. They gave the Gators a
real battle until the final minutes of
the contest when, in their eagerness
to pull ahead, they committedsever-
al costly fouls. The victory was
quite a feather in the cap of the Ga-
tors, as this same Saxon team lost
to Perm State on the State floor by
only one point earlier this year.
Bud Mclndoe took top scoringhon-
ors in this game with 28 points.

Final Home Game
in the last game of the season,

the Blue and Gold met the Wolver-
ines of Grove City and defeated
them to keep their win record clean
at home. It 'was the eighth straight
win against no losses for this year's
Gators. The Hilltoppers were ob-
viously relaxed and ready for the
Grovers in this game. The spirit of
revenge was a strong emotion inthe
minds of most Gator fans. They
saw the short Wolverines complete-
ly outplayed and outmanned as the
Blue and Gold took their measure
91-66. It was hard to understand
how a team with so little in the re-
bounding department could have
been ableto freeze the ball and pre-
vent the Gators from getting pos-
session of theballin the earlier con-
test on the Grove City floor. Cap-
tain Bud Mclndoe again took top
honors in the scoring department
with 22 points.

At one point in the game, the Ga-
tor team was representedby an all-

senior aggregation. The whole
squad, including several freshman,
played during the game.

Among the accomplishments of
the team this year is a new scoring
record for the entire season of 1525
points,and the record for the most
points scored in one game, 96.

Forner Defeats Baer
For Handball Crown

George Forner won the intra-
mural handball tournament finals
last week, competing against Don
Baer. Both men were similar in
height, making for about the same
speed in their game. Both played
hard and well, few points being won
without a struggle in a good vol-
ley. The score in the matches was
21-17 and 21-18 in favor of Forner;
21-17 for Baer; and the final cham-
pionship-winning match, 21-10 for
Forner.

Forner had defeated Phil Jensen
in his section of the tournament,
white Hub Ocamb had t>een Baer'i
opponent in the semi-finals.

Dee Gaucho

SHIRTS

$3.98
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178 Chestnut Street
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Special Rates to College
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—
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—
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Gator Grandstand
by Doc Thoburn

An era in Allegheny basket-
ball ended last Saturday night,
as Bud Mclndoe played his
last game in a Blue and Gold
uniform. For iQjir years he
has played oustanding ball,
from the outburst of 32 points
in onegame his freshman year,
to the alltime college record of
34 points which he set this
year.

Standing six feet four, he
has been effective on rebounds
as well as a potent scoring
threat. He played center, and
specialized in his hook and
hard-to-stop pivot shots. His
foul-shooting accuracy was
deadly also, and he aways pick-
ed up a sizabe number of
points per game in this way.

This season was undoubted-
ly the crowningachievement of
his four wonderful seasons for
the Hilltoppers. Here are
some of the records he set this
year. Bud scored 458 points
for the 19-game season. This
is a new Allegheny individual
record, which gives him a mark
of 24 points per game,also be-
lieved to be a new Gator rec-
ord. This figure places him
well up in this area and in the
nation. His foul shooting
average was phenomenal, 104
for 129, or an average of 80.6
per cent. The rest of his point
total consisted of 177 field
goals. Although no official
figures are available, it is be-
lieved that his four-year total
point mark is a new Allegheny
record, also.

He has been named to the
second teamof the District All-
Stars, the only small college
player to be so honored, and it
is probable that he will receive
position on other honorary
teams as well.
■ With the current campaign
now closed, it might be a good
idea to look at some of the rec-
ords our hoopsters have com-
piled. Besides their won-lost
record, 13-6, the best since
1943, the Gators amassed a
pretty enviable list of statistics.
The point total of 1524 for the
season established a new Alle-
gheny record. The team av-
eraged 80.26 points per game
while limiting the opponents to
74. The team as a whole had a
percentage of 65.45 on their
foul shots, a very good record.
In the personal line,four out

of the five first team players
averaged over 10 points per
pame. Following Maclndoe's
24, comes Buck with 14.5,
Snyder with 12.1 and Bishop
with 11.5. The other starter,
guard Dom Mattei, ended the
season with an 8.2 average.

It's been great watching the
Gator basketballers go this
year. Thanks go to the team
and to Coach Bob Garbark for
a great season.

Concert Deadline Extended
The deadline for entries in the

amateur barbershop quartet contest
for high school and college groups
has .been extended to Sunday,
March 15.

Entries postmarked by midnight
of that date 'will be included in the
contest, to be held Saturday, March
21, in the Saegertown High School
Auditorium. Entries should be
mailed to SPEBSQSA, Box 1,
Saegertown.

Allegheny Debate Team
Attends Mock Meeting

The AlleghenyDebate Team left
for Perm State today to attend the
annual mock state political conven-
tion, Nan Kilburn, debate manager,
has announced. Each participating
schoolpresents a billon a particular
subject and defends it.

Bill McCartney was electedpresi-
dent of last year's convention and
will preside over this year'smeeting.
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MARCH 12, 13
"THE STOOGE"

Starring
Dean Martin Jerry Lewis

♥
MARCH 14-17

"JEOPARDY"
Starring

Barbara Stanwyck
Barry Sullivan

Ralph Meeker
♥■

MARCH 18-24
"Come Back, Little Sheba"

Starring
Burt Lancaster

Shirley Booth

COYAN& GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Preicription Specialfct*

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras andFilm

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up
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That's right! In the U. S. Air Force, it's not the WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes little over a
size of the man in the fight— it's the size of the year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft
fight intheman! AndAviationCadets musthave Observer(Navigator,Bombardier,RadarOperator
plenty of it.For Cadet trainingis rugged.If you're orAircraftPerformanceEngineer).Butattheend
goodenough... toughenough...smart enough... ofyourtrainingyougraduateasa2ndLieutenant
if youcan take it while you're learning to dish it in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.
out,youcanhaveoneof themost fascinatingcareers

-
De vrtff „,-„.„ ... . ..." +k« m«.w v« mi k " jx ** i , *«" YOUELIGIBLE? ToqualifyasanAviationm the world. Youllbe equipped to fly the latest, Cadet,youmusthavecompleteditotwo yearshottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your of college. j^ j, a minimum requirement-

position as anexecutive,both inmilitary and com- it's best if youstay in school and graduate. Inmerdal aviation as well as in industry. And while addition,youmust bebetween19 and26^ years,
you'rehelpingyourselfyou'llbehelpingyourcountry. unmarried,and ingoodphysical condition.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DOt
I.Take a transcript of yourcollegecredits and a copy of 4. Ifyou pass your physical and other tests, you will beyourbirthcertificateto your nearest Air Force Baseor scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. TheRecruitingStation.Fillout theapplicationtheygiveyou. SelectiveServiceAct allowsyou a four-monthdeferment„

T
, .. , , A

_ whilewaiting classassignment.2.Ifapplicationis accepted, the AirForce willgive you a w,UrßeU rBe *#«*..-» ..m.~-_... «.physicalexamination. WHERE TO GETMORE DETAILS:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base, Air Farce Recruiting Officer, or* *!*,»♥ ^.. * w ":«. j i j.-j. j , *our ""«""»" Ait Force ROTC unit. Or write to: Aviation Cadet,3.Next,you takea written andmanualaptitude test. Headquarters, U.S. Air Force,Washington 25,D.C.

7<& Wotac *£ THutic
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521
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ROTC Promotions
(Continued from page 1)

dahl, Robert Digel, James Ryan,
Robert Sundell, and Alan Van
Why.

Cadet Master Sergeants areTheo-
dore Arthur, Chris Conway, and
Robert Duncan.

Cadet Technical Sergeants are
Richard Herrmann, Edward David-
owitz, Graham Dunlop, Al Cham-
bliss, Frank Mozdy, Vernon Cross,
John Hokanson, Edward de Mier,
William Bishop, Alex McDowall,
Howard Seamens, and Joseph Rie-
senman.

Cadet Staff Sergeants are Alan
Yahn, Jack Lehman,Dane Hannum,
William Dale, Hank Suhr, David
Reed, Joseph Smudski, Richard
Wasserman, and Martin Reichle.

Cadet Sergeants are Bruce He-
mer, JosephMaietta, Gerald Cotton,
James Poux, John Bair, John John-
son, Theodore Levinson, Robert
Ozmun, Alrik Monstrom, Alan
Wood, Thomas Duff, Joseph Har-
vey, Taras Szmagala, Charles Bow-
ser, Milton Gastor, Robert Baker,
Robert Borland, Richard Cohen,
Charles Wells, Roger Woodward,
David Williams, Richard Rodgers,
Charles MacDonald, John Ertle,
Max Shofstall, William De Hart,
and Thomas Gladden.

Cadet Corporals are Dwight
Hageman, Walter Stewart, Ronald
Goldsmith, James Woods, George
Zilliac, John Burns, Ray Leuenber-
ger, Charles Pannier, Ansel Ander-
son, Paul Richman, James Cooper,
Stewart Smith, Robert Brannan,
Carl Danielson, James Bailey, Ro-
bert Eaton, Sam Hellman, James
Symons, Robert Andrews, Joe
Dickson, Hank Fisher, Dave War-
ren, John Biekarck, Chris Amoroso,
Alton Webber, Donald Matts, and
Lee Simmons.

StudentCounselors
(Continued from page 1)

seling program, as expressed by
DeanMcCracken, is "to...(impart
to freshmen) through information,
discussion, and example an idea of
what Allegheny is like

—
what skills,

attitudes, values are needed for suc-
cess at Allegheny; and to encourage
freshman participation in the Alle-
gheny community."

This is the first year that the stu-
dent counseling program has been
used at Allegheny. Resident coun-
selors live in the dormitory or hous-
ing unit with the freshmen and
serve on the personnel staff of the
college. Their activities include
guidance, special programs and stu-
dies, and they go through a weekly
training program in group work and
interview and counseling technique.

The student counselors this year,

in addition to the four junior men
named above, have been seniors
Anne Boyer, Abbie DeLellis, Bon-

nie Ford, Gene Loughney, Tom
Mustio, Hub Ocamb, Bill Oehmkr,
Jack Olofson, and Hank Ostrum;

and juniors George Culberson, Bob
Digel, and Ginny Johnson.

Second Semester Campus Traffic Rules
Dan Bratton, chairman of the

AUC Parking Committee, has re-
leased the following traffic regula-
tions for the second semester:

1. All cars owned by students,
faculty, staff and administration
members of the college, and oper-
ated inMeadviUe, shallbe register-
ed with the AUC Parking Com-
mittee. Within 30 days following
registration the cars must be li-
censed. A fine of $5 willbe levied
against anyone failing to comply
with these regulations.

2. The following traffic regula-
tions apply to all automobiles on
the campus except visitors and
guests:

a. Brooks driveway shallbe used
for one-way traffic only,North
Main Street to Park Avenue.

b. There shall be no parking in
Brooks driveway at any time.

c. The parking lot in back of
Bentley Hall shall be closed
to students between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on week-
days and between 8 a.m. and
noon on Saturdays.

d. There shall be no double-park-
ing in Brooks Circle at any
time.

c. There is to be no parkingin
front of Lord Gate on North
Main Street.

f. The space in front of Brooks
entrance is to be kept open
at all times.

g. Parking in front of Brooks
Hall is to be limited to 30
minutes. During that time
cars are to be occupied or in
such condition that they can
be moved by anyone in case
of an emergency.

3. The fine for violation of rules
a. to f. shall be $1 for each offense.
After the fifth offense in one year
the license shall be suspended for
a period not to exceed 30 days.

4. Applications for fine waiver
and appeal may be made to the
AUC treasurer (Tom Mustio). Ap-
peals will be heard by the AUC
Judiciary Council at a time to be
specified.

5. F«es and fines willbe payable
to the AUC treasurer. Fines out-
standing at the end of the semester
will be turned over to the college
Treasurer's Office for addition to
semester bills.

Earl Bunting To Speak
Here Tuesday For G- 8

Mr. Earl Bunting, managing di-
rector of the National Association
of Manufacturers, willspeak for the
G-8 department on Tuesday, March
17, inFord Chapelat 8:15 p.m. Mr.
Bunting is speaking in behalf of
management to complement the talk
given by Mr. Stanley H. Rutten-
berg of the CIO last Thursday eve-
ning. His topic will be "Building
a Better America."

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

MARCH 12-14
"The Lawless Breed"

Starring
Rock Hudson Julia Adams

In Technicolor
FRIDAY, MARCH 13

Midnight Show
"I Walked With A Zombie"

and
"Midnight Ghoul"

MARCH 15-18
"Never Wave At a WAC"

Starring
Rosalind Russell

InTechnicolor
MARCH 19-21

"Treasurer Of The Golden
Condor"
Starring

Cornel Wilde
Constance Smith

Ann Bancroft

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
Opposite Market House

FOR THE GIRLS
The Largest Display of CostumeJewelry inTown

¥gS3&? TASTE BETTER! t^g**^
"S&&* Cleaner,Fresher, Smoother! SSSS"— <*~

Ask yourself this question:Why doIsmoke? _ If JL,

PRODUCT OF lM* J¥m±UjcOn Jcsaeco-<J>7ryianp AMERICA'S UUOINO MAMOrACTUUR OF CIOAaXTTM

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

1 or 4 Passengers
The Par* Is The Same

43-211 Call 43-211

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

532 North Cottage Street

DISTINCTIVE CORSAOKB

Carpenter's Flowers
Ml Park Arm*

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE comes to
WIRT'S!
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	Student counselors for next year pictured above are (left to right): seated: Al Monstrom, Carolyn Pennington, Frannie Price, Flo Kappler, Sue Dougall, and Dick Atkinson; standing: George Forner, Bruce Forsgren, Warren Billings, Dane Hannum, Walter Stone, Bill Dale, Bob Foster, Bruce Hemer, Jerry Cotton, Skip Yahn, Pax Hart, Dan Bratton, and Jim Lyons. —Photo by Foley
	Emily Engle
	Jack Olofson
	The members of the freshman class have been spending odd moments during the past two weeks on a project of redecorating the small dining room of the College Union. Engaged in sandpapering the other day were (left to right): Pete Campbell, Mary Lou Soisson, Bill Regan, Chris Dietz, and Bob Thurston. —Photo by Foley
	Members of the 1952-53 Gator varsity swimming squad pictured above are (left to right): Row 1: Bruce Perry, John Ertle, Captain John Muir, Don Sayer, and Dick Fisher; Row 2: Coach Bill Hanson, Britt Poulson, Carter White, Frank Brand, and Dick Rodgers. Not pictured is Dave Bailey, who is currently participating in the Washington Semester program at the American University in Washington, D.C. The swimmers' record for the season was five wins and four losses. —Photo .by Photo-Graphic Arts
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